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The War on
Waste

Rob Amar, managing
director, writes:
We have been fully
behind The Grocer’s
“Waste Not Want
Not” campaign since
the beginning, so it
was great to hear
that all the hard work
lobbying government
has proved worthwhile.
The £15m funding
announced recently at the Conservative
Party conference is a great start in helping
redistribute surplus food to charities. Well
done to The Grocer and FareShare for
persisting with the campaign. And fair play
also to Michael Gove – normally persona
non-grata in my world, but at last this is
something we can agree on!
Being a stock holder is never without risk –
we import from all corners of the globe, we
launch a lot of NPD, we develop bespoke
products for individual customers, and we are
impacted by things outside our control like
weather and competitor activity. Working in
relatively long-life ambient products should
mean we are less exposed to surplus stocks
than those working in chilled categories or
produce – but unfortunately it is an issue that
affects us more than it should, and I’m sure
many others like us.
All parts of our supply chain can work better
to reduce the likelihood of creating situations
that result in surplus stock. This can be
achieved with customers through more
collaborative and robust forecasting, and by
their giving sufficient notice when de-listing a
product. Brand partners too can help through
greater flexibility on minimum production runs
and order lead times.
Internally we have recently made a
commitment to achieve zero product
waste from our operations – whether it’s
stock, samples, products for benchmarking
or other. Our objective is to find a good
home for all products within their shelf life.
Together, through better collaboration and
communication, we can all make a difference.
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Great Taste Awards - in
abundance
We pride ourselves in representing brands that stand for quality and
taste and this year’s Great Taste Awards saw four of our brands being
awarded one star each across 10 products.
Mutti, Italy’s No.1 brand of tomatoes, was recognised for its recentlylaunched Passata Gastronomia with Baby Roma Tomatoes and
Passata Gastronomia with Cherry Tomatoes. The judges talked about
the quality of the
ingredients shining
through. Also
awarded one star
was San Marzano
Peeled Tomatoes
and Peeled Plum
Tomatoes. Their
velvety texture was
referenced as was
the pure tomato
flavour.
Ortalli won two awards for their 3-leaf Balsamic
Spray and their 4-leaf Andrea Premium Balsamic.
Of the former, the judges remarked on the
“innovative spray bottle format”.
Buiteman won with
Gouda & Chive
Biscuits with judges
commenting that
it was “a beautiful
product that delivers
well”. A second
award went to Gouda & Chilli Biscuits
from Buiteman’s Baked with Love range.
Lastly, Made for Meat, Kühne’s
new range of premium sauces and
marinades, won two awards for their
Chipotle Burger Sauce and Smoked
Pepper BBQ Sauce. Judges liked
the home-made look and texture
and the deep smoky
flavour.
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Check out our seasonal products
It’s not quite time for Christmas songs and lights but preparing menus for the festive period
always starts a couple of months in advance and RH Amar has the products to help chefs with
this.
The Schwartz range includes Bramley Apple Sauce and Cranberry Sauce, Christmas Spices
(Ground Cinnamon, Ground Nutmeg, Ground Ginger and Whole Cloves), Mulled Wine Spice,
Redcurrant Jelly, and Gravy Browning.
Cooks&Co Goose Fat is an essential item on any shopping list. With its rich, silky texture, subtle
flavour and high smoke point, Goose fat is ideal for roasting potatoes. It is available in a retail
jar (320g) as well as a catering size (1kg). In addition, we have special offers on these lines from
November. Contact us for more details.
D’Aucy offers Brussel Sprouts in 400g tins, perfect for Christmas dinner, and Del Monte has a
Fruit Cocktail, ideal for trifles, both in juice (414g tin) and in syrup (227g,420g and 825g tins).
For the perfect royal icing on that Christmas cake, Lazy Lemon Juice is the ideal ingredient. This is available in 1 litre and 5 litre
plastic bottles, as well as 200ml and 500ml sizes.

Del Monte®’s growth area
Del Monte® has a broad and complete range of popular fruits which is currently
enjoying strong growth through RH Amar. It is the stand-out brand leader in the
canned fruit category1. In particular, Del Monte® Grapefruit (6 x 411g), which forms part
of this range, is currently showing strong growth.
Finally, Del Monte® is re-introducing 410g Strawberries to its canned fruit range, to
complement the existing range including Pineapples, Peaches, Pears and Grapefruit.
12 weeks and 4 weeks to 09.09.18
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RANGE EXTENSI
Del Monte® never rests on its laurels
Much-loved Del Monte® is the only brand in growth in the canned fruit category1, driving its category share to 26%.
However, far from resting on its laurels, Del Monte® continues to introduce
new products to its ranges. This includes the newly-developed Gold
Pineapple, which is much sweeter and more golden in colour than the
traditional pineapple, and which we featured in the July issue of Fine Food
News.
Del Monte® has also launched a new range of 227g Fruit Pots, complete with spork. These are perfect for on-the-go eating, picnics
and table desserts. This new range is made up of favourite fruit types, all in a delicious juice, and consists of Fruit Cocktail, Tropical
Mix, Peach, Mandarin and Gold Pineapple.
12 weeks and 4 weeks to 09.09.18
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Our hero brands
Kühne
At a reception for Kühne’s world-wide
partners at the last ANUGA exhibition,
it was a proud moment for RH Amar
when it was presented with Kühne’s
Distributor of the Year trophy.
A business in family ownership since
1722, Kühne is Germany’s market
leader in pickled vegetables. Its total
commitment to quality explains its
remarkable growth in the UK. An
established brand in the foodservice

sector, Kühne is famous for its Gherkins, Dill Chips and
increasingly for its Sandwich Slices, which are perfect for
burgers as well as for sandwiches. For retailers Kühne offers a
wide selection of Gherkins, Relishes, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage,
Vinegars and Mustard.
Kühne is a company driven by the importance of innovation. The
company recently launched a range of “Made for Meat” table
sauces inspired by international recipes. These are perfect as
a condiment or marinade, and no wonder they have won Great
Taste Awards this year. Other recent launches include Beer Mug
Mustards, mustards in single-serve sachets for foodservice, and
the highly original Gin Cornichons and Whiskey Cornichons.
This focus on quality and innovation explains the success of
the partnership between Kühne and RH Amar and, we suggest,
Kühne products will do wonders for your sales.

CT NEWS
New duty-free Cooking Wine
The law regarding excise duty on cooking wine
changed on 1 January 2018. Historically, HM
Revenue & Customs has treated cooking wines
with an ABV of less than 5% as a food ingredient,
and therefore exempt from excise duty. The
change from 1 January means excise duty is now
payable on cooking wines with an ABV of more
than 1.2%.
As a result, after much research and product
development, we are launching a Cooks&Co
Cooking Wine with an ABV of less than 1.2%. The new product delivers a
flavour profile comparable to the previous product, while remaining fully
compliant with the new legislation.
Cooks&Co’s partially de-alcoholised Cooking Wine is available in both Red
and White variants.

The return of Cooks&Co
Sweety Drops
Cooks&Co Sweety Drop Red Peppers are now back in stock. The
popular Peruvian peppers, with their delicious sweet and sour flavour, are
a great addition to any dish or antipasti platter. They can liven up pasta,
stir frys and couscous, or simply be used to top pizza and salads.
The Sweety Drop Peppers are both Vegetarian and Vegan Society
approved.

IONS
New format for Mary Berry’s
Lemon & Thyme Sauce
Mary Berry’s Lemon & Thyme sauce returns
to the range in a 235ml format. The popular
sauce is perfect with chicken, fish or steak.
Its great versatility means it can be used
as a pour-over sauce, a topping for baked
potatoes, pan-fried with chicken or as a
marinade or baste. It works very well with
pasta too - the possibilities are endless!
Mary Berry’s Lemon & Thyme sauce is
Vegetarian Society approved.

New faces……
Andy Palmer joined RH Amar in September as national account
manager for foodservice end users. Andy started his working life as
a chef, working in a variety of environments from contract catering
to fine dining, and is a member of the Craft Guild of Chefs. Over
the past 11 years he held several account management roles in the
world of foodservice with companies including Farmfrites, BRF,
Turners Fine Foods, and most recently Sea Products International.
Edward Cheadle has joined our business in October as area
account manager for Central and North West. He has spent the last
three and a half years working for Blakemore Wholesale, latterly as
a regional account manager.

……and a promotion
Congratulations to Nerene Willis who has been promoted from assistant brand
manager to full brand manager. This reflects the hard work Nerene has put into
both private label management and the Desobry brand. She is increasing her
portfolio by taking over the management of the Buiteman brand.
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Take me to
your leader
Henry Amar,
chairman, writes:
For ages I have
been trying to work
out which qualities
are essential for
a good leader.
So often people
we rate highly
disappoint us, and
those we consider unlikely to succeed
surprise us. When a contemporary
of mine left school, we all had low
expectations for his future. He was no
good at work, no good at games, and
rarely joined in activities – yet within
two decades of leaving school he was
a captain of industry.
The best leaders I have encountered
in my business career displayed
a variety of talents – for example,
great charisma, boundless energy
and sheer hard work. But I think
all of them shared one important
characteristic, namely the ability to
make their colleagues perform to the
maximum of their ability, and this
occasionally requires some tough
talking. I once played cricket in a team
captained by one of the kindest and
most charming men who ever walked
the earth. He would always accept
our shortcomings and overlook our
failures. We all loved him, but we won
very few matches. His successor
was also a decent man, but he had a
firmer, almost abrasive, streak. If we
played badly, or did not try our best,
he would immediately tell us. There
were often some ruffled feathers in
the dressing room, but we started
winning.
No matter what other qualities they
may possess, for me a top leader
will always be one who demands the
highest standards from his or her
team, points out shortcomings in a
firm but constructive way, and then is
generous in recognising achievement.

New look for RH
Amar truck
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Highly commended Ella’s Kitchen - new
– again – by Today’s flavours for tiny tums
For the third year running, RH Amar was highly
commended at the Today’s Supplier of the Year
Awards – this year for retail and foodservice.

Ella’s Kitchen, the UK’s No.1 baby food brand, has
recently launched some exciting new flavours for tiny
tums.

And again, our name is up there with
the big boys: the winners this year
were Premier Foods and Tate & Lyle.

Three additional pouches have been launched in the 4+
month category with new, contemporary and on-trend
flavours:

Mary Berry’s
goes to Car
Fest
Mary Berry’s Foods beat the rain and
had a successful August Bank Holiday weekend at
Car Fest, the last stop on the Home of Good Taste
Tour,

• Courgettes, Apples & Avocados
• Strawberry, Rhubarb & Apple
• Pear, Nectarine & Guava
All three are available in a 120g pouch.
Keeping the baby aisle fresh and innovative, Ella’s Kitchen
has launched Mighty Grains - a range of grain-based
products. Parents are aware of the nutritional benefits
of grains and are always on the lookout for food for their
babies that can replicate what they themselves are adding
to their diet. The three unique flavours are:

With a great deal of interaction with festival goers, it
was another great way to spread brand awareness
and to get the public to try products within the
range. The festival attracted many families and it was
encouraging to see people of all ages enjoying the
dressings and chutneys.

• Raspberry & Apple with Buckwheat
• Squash and Apple with Quinoa
• Peach & Mango with Amaranth

Macmillan Cancer
Support

Mutti sponsors 2018
National Pizza Awards

These are suitable for those aged 4+ months and also
come in a 120g pouch.

One of the ways in which the
company raises money for
this charity is to organise the
occasional cake sale in the office.
Staff donate cakes, most of which
they, or members of their family,
have baked themselves. These are
then sold to their colleagues. In
September, a total of £153.47 was raised.

Mutti was the official sauce partner at
this year’s National Pizza Awards, the
final of which was held on 3rd October
in London. 14 finalists competed,
creating pizzas using ingredients
provided by four suppliers, including
Mutti as the all-important tomato base.

Another successful BRC audit
In August, the company had an unannounced BRC audit
which resulted in just three minor non-conformances and
the retention of our AA* rating.
The auditor stated that he had a very good first
impression of the site and that this was one of the better

A message from Crisis – one
of the charities we support
There are 236,000 people in Great Britain experiencing
homelessness. Most rely on night shelters, refuges and hostels
but over 9,000 are forced to live in cars, tents, or even on the
street. The pressure from rising rents and stagnating pay has
pushed many into homelessness.
Crisis supports people out of homelessness for good. We do
this through education, training and support with housing,
employment and health at 11 Skylight centres across England,

sites he has been to over the past 16 years of conducting audits.
Senior technical manager, Markus Endt, was quick to praise the
warehouse team for their friendliness and helpfulness towards the
auditor. He also thanked Agnieszka Ruszkowska for her help and
Phil Jordan for his with the two traceability exercises that were
carried out.

Scotland and Wales.
Homelessness is tough at any time of year but it can be even
harder at Christmas. For over a week at Christmas we will open
special centres for over 4,000 homeless people. There will be
food, friendship and support for all our guests, and advice on
how Crisis can support them through practical help with finding a
home and a job.
The generosity of our volunteers and supporters is what makes
our work possible.
https://www.crisis.org.uk/

We hope you enjoy reading our quarterly Fine Food News publication. If you wish to stop receiving future editions, please email
Karan Brown at kbrown@rhamar.com, or write to: Fine Food News, RH Amar, Turnpike Way, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP12 3TF.
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